
We cross-innovate

PLEATED COMPONENTS

Pleated components are designed to enhance the 
filtration surface in a confined volume.
The filter surface area is increased through pleating to 
obtain a higher filtration performance under low 
pressure drop. 
Using this technology it is possible to obtain high flow 
rates even with less powerful pumps or, in some 
cases, no pump at all (gravity feeding only).
This leads to a longer filter life compared to common 
flat screens.

Sometimes it is necessary to assure faster “priming” of the filter, filling the internal volume in a very 
short time so the filtration process can start as quickly as possible.  Once again pleated cartridges 
are very effective thanks to the high ratiobetween filtering area and internal volume.
(Arterial filters are a good example of this advantage) 

In conclusion: 
pleated components are the ideal solution 
for high filtration performance in a limited 
space. 

Benefits

Capabilities
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Product Range

Pleated Pack (Single Layer)Pleated Pack (Double or multiple layers)

Pleated Cartridge

Fabrication Technology

The technology used can be adapted to meet specific requirement. 
Pleated components are made up of single layers of ribbons (in monofilament woven mesh) which 
are cut and welded by the most advanced ultrasonic or heat cutting techniques.

Sealed edges
(Heat or Ultrasonics)

Sealed cross edges
(Ultrasonics)

Pleated pack

Double pleated height (optional)

Pleated element
(Heat)
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SAATI Customization

SAATI provides tailor-made solutions to suit the pleated specification you need.
It is possible to customize the products dimension in:

Height 
(pleated pack- cartridges)

Diameter
(Pleated Cartridge)

Number of Pleats

Length
(Pleated Pack)

Inside or outside sealing
(Pleated Cartridge)

Number of Layers
(up to 4)

These pictures are just an illustration of possible customization capabilities.
Detailed informations about sizes are available on request.

Sealed edges
(Heat or Ultrasonics)

Sealed joining pleat
(Ultrasonics)

Pleated cartridge

Pleated element
(Heat)
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Moreover SAATI pleated products are ideal choice for medical, automotive, water and home

appliance industries, guaranteeing the highest quality.

All SAATI pleated products are manufactured in accordance with USP Class VI and UNI ISO 9001 

standars.

Main Markets

Medicals Automotive Home Appliances Water

Addresses
SAATI S.p.A - Headquarters                                                         
Via Milano 14
22070 Appiano Gentile (Co)
Italy
T: +39 031 9711
F: +39 031 933392
Email: info.IT@saati.com
Website: www.saati.com

SAATI Americas Corp.                                                                                        
201 Fairview Street Extension                                                                                   
SC 29644 Fountain Inn                                                                                             
USA      
T: +1 (864) 601 8300
        
SAATI France SAS                                                                                             
74 Route de Bapaume
80360 Sailly Saillisel
France                                                                                                                      
T: +33 12300 7700                                                                                                                                             
 
SAATI Serigrafia Iberica S.A                                                                                      
12550 Almazora (Castellon)                                                                                      
Pol. Ind. ‘El Mijares’ C/Industria 13
Spain
T: +34 964 550688

SAATI Technical Fabric (Tianjin) Co., Ltd.
Cross of Saida 2nd Branch Road and Saida 
Century Avenue,
Xiqing Economic Development Area,
300385, Tianjin   P.R.C
T: +86 22 23960843

SAATI Deutschland GmbH
Ostring 22
46348 Raesfeld
Germany
T: +49 2865 95800

SAATI Russia
23 Shvetsova str.
198095 Saint-Petersburg
Russia
T: +79 062788343

SAATI Korea LTD.
22, Dangjeong-ro
Gunpo-si, Gyeonggi-do, South Korea
435-833

T: +82 31 429 9337

Company Profile
SAATI is a leader in the development, production and commercialization of high-tech precision monofilament and multifilament  fabrics for 
advanced industrial application in several business segment.

SAATI is specialized in the production of technical fabrics and components in polyamide, polyester and polypropylene, with special finishing treat-
ments.
The products are used in a wide range of different filtration  fields, such as  automotive, water, medical industries, acoustic, appliance sectors, 
milling, along with many other industrial applications.
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